
 
HOUSING COMMISSION 

 
APPROVED MEETING NOTES – April 7, 2016 

Attendance 
 Present  Present 

Berkey, Eric Y       Onyebuchi, Joe - 
Borthwick, Russell Y Withers, Larry Y 
Blank, Rolf Y   
Bray, Holly Y Staff:  

     Browne, Paul Y Franklin, Joel Y 
     Certosimo, Jeff - Planning Comm. Liaison:  
     de Ferranti, Matt Y       Hughes, Stephen - 
     Desai-Seltzer, Khyati -   
     Gee, Evelyn Y Disability Advisory Comm Liason  

Hogan, Alice Y        Ray, Doris Y 
     Lederer, John -   

 
Held in:  Courthouse Plaza, 2100 Clarendon Blvd, Room 311 
 
Other Staff Present: Melissa Cohen, Sarah Pizzo, Maureen Markham and Yoomie Ahn of the Housing 
Division, Department of Community Planning, Housing and Development (CPHD) 
 
The Chair, Holly Bray, called the meeting to order. 
 
Approval of Notes 
Holly Bray moved approval of the March 3, 2016 notes, Larry Withers seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
2000 Clarendon Boulevard Site Plan 
 
Staff Presentation 
The 18,380 sq. ft. site is located at 2000 Clarendon Blvd. The site is in the interior of a block roughly 
bounded by Clarendon Boulevard (north), N. Scott Street (east), 15th Street North (south) and N. 
Courthouse Road (west).  The applicant proposes to rezone the property from "C-2" to "C-O" and from 
"RA8-18" to "RA4.8," demolish an existing office building and construct a 14-story residential building 
with 90 units and ground floor retail.  The Affordable Housing Ordinance Contribution amount on the 
base density would be $472,923 or 4 on-site units and for the Affordable Dwelling Unit (ADU) bonus 
density it would be four ownership condominium units affordable up to 80% AMI (23% of total ADU 
Bonus). 
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Holly Bray asked how the ADUs are going to work and Melissa Cohen said that the units will be 
affordable in perpetuity and they will have to sell it to someone else who qualifies, similar to the ones 
we just did in Rosslyn.  Alice Hogan asked if this would require AHIF and Melissa Cohen noted that 
no AHIF is needed.  Holly Bray asked what the project is next to and the developer said that it is next 
to the Odyssey and across from the 7-Eleven.  Paul Browne asked if there will be any concession for 
the ADUs for a reduced condo fee.  Melissa Cohen said that the condo fee is taken into account for 
the max sales price to get in the range of 33% of income spent on housing cost.  The developer 

 



noted that gas and water are included in the condo fee.  Paul Browne asked what has been the 
County's experience with ADUs in a mixed income building and Melissa Cohen noted that we haven’t 
had many of these and they are just now coming back.  Alice Hogan suggested that she thinks the 
increase in condo fee needs to be in the formula.  Holly Bray asked if there is underground parking 
and the developer said that there is, five levels.  Yoomie Ahn said that it is worth noting that owners 
of ADUs can be members of the condo board and can have input on the condo fee.  Doris Ray asked 
what the sales price would be and Melissa Cohen said that she couldn't give an exact number but 
will get back to you.  Alice Hogan asked what the market rate units would be going for and the 
developer said about $700 per square foot.  Evelyn Gee asked if the affordable units will have the 
same materials and amenities and the developer said that they will be the same as every other unit.  
The developer added that the units are adaptable to be accessible. Doris Ray asked how many 
accessible units and Holly Bray noted that because they are for sale condos they will have the option 
to make it accessible.  Holly Bray asked to have a paragraph added on how the ADUs work.    
 
Culpepper Garden I 
 
Staff Presentation 
Culpepper Garden I (CGI) has 204 affordable units for independent seniors. There have been no 
major renovations at the property since it was built in 1975; systems are now 40 years old and have 
reached the end of their respective design lives. The renovation will add six units.  Currently over 
90% of the residents at CGI have incomes below 40% AMI; nearly 80% of the residents have incomes 
below 30% AMI. There are 42 project-based vouchers committed to the project through HUD’s Rental 
Assistance Demonstration (RAD), and a pending application for an additional 151 Tenant Protection 
vouchers.  In 2014 CGI obtained an AHIF loan of up to $1,350,000 to pay off the original HUD 
mortgage and to fund predevelopment expenses related to planning a comprehensive refinancing, 
recapitalization, and renovation plan for the property. The current request is a result of that planning 
effort.  The owner of CGI, Arlington Retirement Housing Corporation (ARHC), has contracted with 
Wesley Housing Development Corporation (WHDC) to manage the refinancing, recapitalization, and 
renovation project. 
 
There will be 210 affordable units; 168 units proposed affordable up to 60% AMI, with 42 RAD units 
affordable up to 40% AMI.  Of the 210, 129 efficiency units, 74 one-bedrooms, and 7 two-bedrooms.  
ARHC and WHDC are proposing a 4% tax credit model.  The renovation scope includes replacing 
major mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems, upgrading interior finishes, installing new 
energy efficient windows and a new building skin on exterior walls, and adding six additional units. 
Harkins Construction is preparing cost estimates for construction, anticipated at $23 million. Total 
Development Cost estimate is $60 million.  Acquisition cost will be the appraised value, estimated at 
$25 million. Tenants will be temporarily displaced on a rolling basis throughout the renovation. No 
existing households will be permanently displaced. However, without project-based rental 
assistance, in the long term the project will no longer be able to serve the mix of extremely low-
income households that it currently does.  ARHC and WHDC have requested AHIF funding of 
$4,795,000 in new AHIF funds ($22,833/unit), of which $3,523,700 is set aside as a transition 
reserve (rent increase escrow).  
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Alice Hogan asked what happens if the project doesn’t get the vouchers, will the lower income 
households be able to live there.  Maureen Markham said that if they don't get the vouchers they 
would need to get other funds to get down to that lower level, the units would be underwritten at 
60% but then you have the project based rental assistance to help people.  Doris Ray asked what a 
tenant protection voucher is and Paul Browne said that it is a special voucher that is authorized 
under HUD to protect tenants, in this case it was the payoff of the existing loan.  He added that they 
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are arguing to HUD that even a $1 increase in rent would rent burden the residents and they need 
protection.  Doris Ray asked if 5% of the units are already accessible and Paul Browne answered that 
there are no fully accessible units now.  Doris Ray asked if this renovation will add any and Paul 
Browne said that through the renovation there will be 5% fully accessible and 2% visually and 
hearing impaired.  Paul Browne added that there will be lots of accessible modifications done during 
the renovation.  Holly Bray noted that the amount of work being done will set this building up for a 
long time.  Doris Ray said that her only concern about the relocation is that they don't get forced into 
a nursing home and asked if this affects the assisted living units.  Paul Browne answered that it does 
not.  Alice Hogan asked if the tenant protection vouchers come through then they won't need as 
much AHIF, will the County Board have to approve it so they can have it if they need it.  Maureen 
Markham said that they will have to have some conversations about how that would work.  Russell 
Borthwick asked if there be moving assistance and Paul Browne indicated that there will.  Eric 
Berkey asked how long the vouchers are good for and Paul Browne said that the contract is for 15 
years. 
 
The Berkeley Site Plan 
 
Staff Presentation 
This 4.6 acre site is located at 2900 & 2910 S. Glebe Road, adjacent to Four Mile Run. The site is 
bounded by S. Lang Street to the east and S. Meade Street terminates at an intersection just west of 
the site. The applicant is proposing to demolish the two existing buildings (138 units) and is 
requesting a partial rezoning part of the site from “R-6,” a one-family dwelling district, to “RA8-18,” a 
residential apartment district, which comprises the remainder of the site. Proposed project details: 
 Two new five-story buildings  

o 257 total units 
o Mixed-income, with at least 155 committed affordable units (CAFs) 

 Applicant proposes Bonus Density for LEED Silver Certification (49 units) and Bonus Density 
for Affordable Housing (41 units) 

 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Paul Browne asked if this is currently a tax credit deal and Sarah Pizzo said that it is and that it is 
coming up on the end of 15 years.  Paul Browne also asked how AHC is getting 257 units in the 
current footprint and AHC said that some of the new units will be smaller and that some of the 
current efficiencies and one bedrooms were quite spacious.  They also added that we had a scenario 
with more units but not as many family sized units and that was changed to add more family sized 
units.  Doris Ray asked if this will be newly rebuilt and AHC said that is correct and that the tenants 
will need to be moved since they are demolishing the building and a relocation plan is going to the 
Tenant Landlord Commission next week.  Doris Ray would like confirmation that 10% of the units will 
be accessible if using 9% tax credits.  Holly Bray asked how long construction will take and AHC said 
that it would take 20 to 24 months.  Erik Berkey asked how many family sized units there will be and 
AHC said there will be 10 3-bedrooms and 204 2-bedrooms.  Alice Hogan asked of those family sized 
units, what will be affordable.  AHC said all of the 3-bedrooms will be and 133 of the 2-bedrooms will 
be affordable.  Erik Berkey asked if this will come up in the NOFA process and Sarah Pizzo said that 
this will be in advance of the NOFA process.  
 
Rolf Blank asked if this will need a TAF fund and Sarah Pizza said that is probable but they haven't 
discussed it yet.  Alice Hogan asked if there is high turnover there and AHC said that it is typical of 
other affordable properties and some people have been there a long time.  Rolf Blank asked if you 
are looking at improving access across the street and AHC said that they are looking at that and are 
looking at flashing crossing beacons, sidewalks that are more pedestrian friendly, and will widen 
Four Mile Run trail.  Alice Hogan asked how the readjustment of the interest rate relate to the AHIF 
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and Sarah Pizzo said that what is before you tonight is just the site plan and have only gotten 
preliminary AHIF numbers so far, probably be back to the Housing Commission in November. Alice 
Hogan asked how much money has the County put into this so far and Sarah Pizzo said around $4 
million and what was before you before was the interest rate reduction, the closing won't be for 
another two years so staff thought it was still good to go forward with the rate reduction.  Alice Hogan 
asked if that AHIF would come back and Sarah Pizzo said that it would probably be repurposed back 
into the project.   
 
AHIF Notice of Funding Availability Update 
 
Staff Presentation 
Melissa Cohen gave an update of the discussion with the NOFA Advisory Group about scoring criteria 
staff will use when selecting applicants to bring forward through the public process.   She also gave 
an overview of AHIF criteria, which has been arranged into three main categories with associated 
sub-categories and an update on the feedback from the Group on the draft prioritization of the three 
main categories. She noted that three Housing commissioners were at the meeting and they can 
offer additional updates and input to the group before opening it up to questions and comments.  
 
Commission Questions and Discussion 
Paul Browne noted that they also talked about project readiness and experience and that it was 
valued in order to get tax credits.  Alice Hogan said that they also talked about how some things are 
a threshold rather than points, such as if the project is ready or the budget is good or not.  Eric 
Berkey said that what has been presented so far makes sense since this is about policy and what 
our priorities are.  Paul Browne suggested submitting tax credit scoring along with the application.  
Alice Hogan commented that she still doesn't understand having developers outside this region as a 
benefit and Holly Bray added that as a lender it is helpful to have a local person if something goes 
wrong in the deal.  Paul Browne said that he would definitely not keep it just local based, for example 
CPDC came over to do Howard manor and wasn’t based in Arlington.   
 
Paul Browne noted that long term affordability is better off with nonprofit ownership and extra points 
should be allocated if it is a nonprofit developer whose mission is to develop affordable housing.  
Doris Ray asked if the group discussed giving extra points for partnerships and collaborations and 
Melissa Cohen said that it has come up with the working group.  Doris Ray also asked if the working 
group has discussed accessibility and design and Melissa Cohen said that it was talked about as 
part of the supply goal and they haven't discussed points yet.  Doris Ray suggested incentive points if 
a developer goes beyond accessibility requirements as well as for family sized units.  Holly Bray 
asked if the group talked about the transparency issue and if one of the goals is to be transparent 
then why not release the scoring.  Melissa Cohen said that transparency wasn’t discussed. Rolf 
Blank asked about timing of the NOFA and Melissa Cohen said that is one of the next big things to 
talk about, in cycle vs out of cycle. 
 
Development Updates 
Melissa Cohen went over the development updates dated April 7, 2016. 
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